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FI* Wins Cop For Second Time on 
Bicycle Hamilton to Toronto*- 
Royal Canadian Rider Does 
Distance in 2.41 3-4.

1 ■ ■ | Overcoat, Siri Want an Overcoat?

$14.00, $15.00 and $16.00 Coats for $9.95 on
Sale To-Morrow

oft his record. Another loss was near 
Bronte, where he got off the right di
rection and at Burlington he was 
thrown from his wheel when crossing 
the jrall road tracks and altho he re
covered quickly he lost several min
utes that would otherwise have gone to 
his credit.

But the time Veimela made, 2.41 3-4, 
Includes all delays from mis-dlrection 
and accidents. That jto the time It took 
him to cover the dtstan 
now the holder of the t

Accompanied by Automobile.
'• The race from Hamilton to Toronto 

was done in the presence of witnesses. 
Vennels was followed by an automo
bile. carrying Edward [Willows, secre
tary of the race board1 of the C.W.A., 
and John Westren. another trustee of 
the Dunlop Trophy. In all the automo
bile carried seven witnesses of the per
formance. A squad of bicyclists fol
lowed Venn els out of Hamilton as far 
as the railway bridge. Two of his 
friends. Herb Marshall and Willie An
derson, followed him on their motor 
cycles. They were friends in need when 
Vennels dined, In the saddle, about 
4 o’clock, Just before reaching Erln- 
dale, Anderson carried a bottle of wa
ter, which he passed to Vennels, which 
he drank as he rode. Herb Marshall 
served the sandwiches, passing them to 
Vennels as he rode beside him. Ven
nels was only out of the saddle twice 
between BJamilton and Toronto, once 
when he was spilled and once when 
he dismounted to cross the crown of a 
steep hill that was Just a few yards 
too long. This hill was off the direct 
route and the bicyclist encountered It 
thru mistaking the direction.

The Name “Dunlop” a Winner.
When the Dunlop name goes onto a 

thing it is bound to be a

•( WOOOfllGE FAIR 
HIS 12,000 VISITORS

Is one of the bestH ever.
The concert In the Orange Hi ll last 

night by the band of the G.G.B.D. 
a great success.

Wood bridge Fair, the best add last 
of the season.

The officers of the Woodbrldfc Ag
ricultural Society are:

President—William McClure.
Urst vice-president—J. W. 3mlth-

was

i

§•TW* y ,

Time Honored Event Loses None 
of Its Interest—York County 

News Notes,

Great to Vennels.
Great Is the name Dunlop.
There was a crowd In front of the 

office of The Herald In Hamilton yes
terday afternoon, and the attention of 
that crowd was centred upon a lone 
bicyclist In a red and white costume, 
who mounted his wheel and raced down 
the asphalt precisely ai 2.46 o'clock. 
It was J. W. Vennels, the redoubtable 
road racer, who had set out to make 
a record ride to Toronto and annex to 
his category of laurels the Dunlop 
Trophy. Mr. Vennels chose the “middle 
road” between the two cities, a route 
of 47.9 miles, according to the beet of 
road maps. But he doubled hds tracks 
to the extent of a mile and a half, and 
took a wrong course that added 2 1-4 
miles to the direct course, thus doing 
fifty miles and finishing In front of 
The Star office In Toronto at 6.27 
o'clock. His actual time for the distança 
was two hours forty-one minutes and 
three-quarter second, and that Is go
ing some.

ss ' * 16 Leon.
Second vice-president—D. C.'iLong- 

house.
“ Secretary—C. L. Wallace,

Treasurer—Eb. Smith.
Directors—C. L. Wallace, Eb.

John Baylis, J. M. Gard ho use, ]
Willis, Samuel McClure, W. H. 
tree, John Gardhouse, A. W. Fljrr, A. 
T. Orth, A. J. Witherspoon, A.
Nell, John Er Elliott, Charles 
Nell, James A. Cameron.

WEST TORONTO.
Death of Former Well Kaon Resident 

at Hanover.

Overcoats form the main attraction of the 
X *n the men’s store to-morrow. We’ve dot
X the greatest stock of overcoats that--------well we
X won’t take up time talking about them in general 
X ~ we 11 describe a few of them in detail and you’ll 
X be sure and see them to-morrow.
X First, though, a special purchase of overcoats 
X saving you from $4 to $6,.cleared from a factory 
X you d have utmost confidence in if we were at 
X liberty to give you the

Special Value in Men’s College Coats at 
$12.00 and $16.50.

™,.«îîfIV9 ^®*|ele#t'Otti, made In refined and exclusive style, the 
TÎT*l?ria * * f,ncy finished cheviot, of handsome appearance,
an Fn Jî.fbiILk^°^n,5r0.u?d’.with a falnt tinge of olive grien, forming 

u d/_ tJ1* * coat which defines distinction and
n.»vacte5î11 ls mt5*e ,n double-breasted style, buttons up close to the 

M neck, cut loose and roomy, with centre vent in back, strap on sleeve.
O lined with heavy twilled mohair lining, extra special value, f 12.00. i 'f' --

%g , Men’s College Coats, made from fine imported Scotch tweed coat- f 5 5?ft Saxony finish, in the latest shade of d«PVkh brown. /
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WOODBRIDGE, Got. 15.-(Special.)- 

A kind providence, and a good board 
of directors combined to render to
day’s fair, nearly the fiftieth In its 
history, one of the best the Village 
of Woodbrldge has ever seen.

The day" was Ideal for a country 
tair) eummery in 10s warmth, and 
■without the least suggestion of rain, 
tempting thousands of city people,and 
farmers for miles In every direction to 
participate In the hearty good cheer 
which Is Inseparable from Woodbrldge 
fair.

Probably 12,000 people were on the 
grounds to-day, and a more thrifty and 
happy looking crowd It would be diffi
cult to assemble in any part of the 
world.

The C.P.R. ran two heavy specials 
at 10.30 and 12.30 from the city, and 
another from the north, loaded to the 
doors, whllee every farm house In the 
five townships contributed Its quota.

Among the thousands present a few 
of those noted on the grounds 

From the city: Dr. Orr, George H. 
Gooderham, M.L.A.; W. J. Hill, W. J. 
Stark, R. J. Gibson, George Keith, 
Herman Simmers, and Dr. John Wat
son, Charlies Dawson, Dave Spence 
and Tom Vance.

From Weston: J. Gardhouse, W. 
Shields, G. Rowntree, George Fisher, 
v\. J. McEwen. Thos. Griffith. Larry 
Lemaire, Walter Longstaff and Reeve 
Robt Bulk

From West Toronto: Dr. Hackett, 
A. B. Rice, ex-Mayor Jesse Smith, Mr. 
Peters, John McBachren.

From York Township: Reeve Geo. 
Henry, Deputy John Watson, and 

«Councillors Jerry Nelson and Robt. 
Barker, and David Duncan, 
present were Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M. 
L.A. ; - A. McGowan, M-L.A. ; T W 
Underwood,Adam Wood, John Thomas', 

W- Thompsons Sandy Doherty, 
£apF’ JFom Wallace, Sam McClure, 
Mark Gardhouse and a host of others. 

Exhibit» Were Great.
In horses the show was a magnifi

cent success, especially In the draught 
classes, and a few of the winners 
appended:
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WEST TORONTO, Oct. 15.—A 

gram received to-night stated! 
Charles Clarke, a C.P.R. con 
had been found dead beside tl 
way tracks near Hanover. Mr. 
up till about eleven months ai 
been a resident of this city for 
years, he and his wife residing 
Pacific-avenue. Deceased was 
34 years of age. No details 
sad occurrence had been rece.lv 
till a late hour to-night. Mr. Clbrke’s 
parents realde in London. Ont.,.^here 
his father Is one of the oldest Q.P.R. 
er glneers alive to-day. and has-; been 
superannuated for some time pas*.

Two men started from Woodbrldge 
.air to-night to drive tc West Toronto 
w 1th a horse and rig owned by L; ~
flar of High Park-avenue livery ata___
When on their way they were run 
into toy a vehicle driven by some To
ronto people,, and Mr. Leflar's horse 
waa killed Instantly by the collision-. 
One of the men ran off to telephone 
au police, but during his absence 
the reckless drivers managed to make 
their escape.

tele-
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The Dunlop Trophy.

The trophy for which Vennels rode, 
and which he won and now holds, has 
been donated by tihe Dunlop Tire A 
Rubber poods Company for the best 
unpaced bicycle time bet wee- Ha—«1- 
ton and Toronto, etartlng frtfm The 
Herald office, and finishing tit The 
Star. Vennels is the first man to cover 
the distance, and while he took the 
longer route and rode a plucky, un
faltering race the whole distance, his 
time may be lowered by some rider 
who takes a shorter course between 
the two cities. The conditions of the 
Dunlop Trophy do not fix what route 
is to be followed. So long as the can
didate gets from Hamilton to Toronto 
on a bicycle and rides unpaced along 
the highways or byways, he is eligible 
for the Dunlop Trophy on time per
formance. There are three road routes 
between Hamilton and Toronto, 
along the lake shore, one called the 
"middle road,” and a third route thru 
West Toronto and Lambton (Mills, com
ing into Hamilton from the northeast 
Vennels followed the middle road for 
19 miles out of Hamilton and then 
crossed over to the east road at Tra
falgar. At least he Intended to, but 
mistaking the direction he passed on 
to the second cross road and brought 
himself to the foot of a hill a goat 
could not negotiate. This was where 
he lost part of the ten minutes 6f time 
it is calculated he might have taken

eral 
t 219 
bout
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suooeas. Vem- 
nels could not have chosen a better day 
ror his run and apart from ten min
utes lost time there was no deday, hitch 
or Inconvenience anywhere. The bicy- 
cllst was not fatigued. “I am tired," 
B£U<L ' ennela when asked how he felt 
at The Star office. “I am tired, but I 
am good for a lot of riding yet” He 
was greeted at The Star by a bunch 
or his admirera, and havlner had his 
records attested, mounted his wheel 
agal", and r°de away, none the worae 
for his half century

Le-
ble.

SS Fi"e In?P0rtcd Black English. Melton Overcoats, the cele- v ln, f,St black, full 30-oz. weight? the correct

X Some Leading Lines of Special
the Boys’ Clothing Section

V Boys’ Black Cheviot Overcoats, made 
Ç3 rTom a specially selected material of correct 
fla weight, strong, firm weave and soft unfinish- 

ed surface, no material more suitable for 
this style of coat. They are made in the 
most fashionable Chesterfield style with silk»

55 velvet collar, strong, firm linings, the fit and"
55- workmanship is perfect, sizes 26 to 28, 95.50*
X 29 jo 30, 56.00; 31^0 32. $6.50; 33 to 35,

SQUARE NEW CITÏ HULL I 
FOB RE6ISTRY OFFICE |

|i

i The West Toront 
lice will try to locate them.

The annual
V°"

memorial service' for 
C.P.R. employes who have been killed 
at the post of duty will be held ln 
High Park-avenue Methodist Church 
on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 8.

A labor registration bureau has-been 
established at Davenport-road Pres- 

Church, where an endeavor 
will be made to provide work of some 
kind for the unemployed of the district 
during the corrlng winter. Rev. Dr. 
Abraham Is in charge, and can be com-” 
mvnlcated with by telephoning N rth

Value inone:
I run.

It’s an Event.
The Dunlop Trophy is dedicated In

teurlnrid^r8tSh °,Vrue aport Any ama- 
teur rider, holding a C.W.A license
may tackle the distance. The 
^°n3 are fully explained on printed 
forms whtoh may be toad at The Star 
office from Mr. Willows 
son, trustee 
from

ifs
man;
Konlec
Joseph
Konlec
George
two; G
Cicero
Hardie
Mary 1

Others
,H1<h"6rade Fancy Cheviot Over- 

, coats of handsome and distinguished ap- 
?îîrîn.c« material is a choice quality of 
Shfdi Mulshed frieze, in a deep.rich brown

coat and on cuffs, sizes 4 to 9 
special value $4,50.

with°yokeTh'.?LPiec<U Norfolk Suits, made | 
bleats Kelt b5ck snd front arid loose box 
Fs ,n Fnbcl L f a*^e material. The material I 

tweed of fine choice quality in j 
K?rey 8rounds with subdued stripe

i>,*nt9’ »<“s 25 to 28, $4.00;
29 to 30. $4,50; 31 to 32, 95.00.

ifw.
or Mr. How-

‘he Dunlop Tire ^^Rubber 
Goods Company at the Booth-avenue

office. 13
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. . Çanadian-bred brood mare, Clydes
dale—A. Reid 1. Jas. Nell 2, c. S. 
Gardhbuse 3. 4

Draught colt-A. Rel.d 1, Jas.
2, John Carr 3.
- L!,r.au?'u J-year-old—George Garbutt 
1. W . D. Monksmah 2.

1 gelding, 2-year-old—J. D.
’ George Garbutt 2, A. Reed 3. 

Filly, 1 year old-R. Johnston 1, J. 
T. Peacock 2. G. Mapes 3 

to the sweepstakes class George Gar
butt was the winner.
t 1 wlthtf 4'year'?ld drauSht class-A. 
t Witherspoon 1, Sloan Bros.
J• T. Peacock 3.

In the 3-year-old roadster 
Dalton took first, J. Boggs 

A' Hewlson third.
Willis Bros', fine Hackney team at

tracted great attention, and In the 
carriage class Robt. Willis carried olT
andjedTUCR WU,h J" M<-Uarlane 2nd 
and J. T. Broumridere 3rd.

,the ,s‘,e!dlnff events good sport 
was furnished, and the v
were:

NORTH TORONTO.

NORTH TORONTO, Oct. 14.-~The 
legislative grant from the educational 
departments of the province has been 
received by the treasurer o-f the school 
board and amounts to $464.75, appor
tioned as follows: $311 on population 
and average attendance, and $153.75 of a 
special grant rated on the basis 
of teacher’s qualification and length of 
$234erienCe ^'aSt year,|B 8rant was only

Finder will receive a liberal rewm-d 
for the return of a lady’s three opal 
nue ^ Letsohe, Sherwood-gve-

A large number of North Toronton- 
(toy8 attended rbe Wood bridge Fair

The finance committee opened eight 
tenders for «29.866 town 6 per cent, 
debentures. The Dominion Securities 
Co. were sucçpssful at 102.26.

BUSSELL’S CAMPAIGN 
OPENED IN THE EASTNell

ifWorking Men Addressed by Inde
pendent Candidate in the East 

Toronto Riding.
The opening meeting of the Inde

pendent Conservative campaign ln 
East Toronto, In the Oddfellows' Hall, 
Broad view-avenue, last night, was 
large and enthusiastic. H. F. Borth- 
wlck presided. The chairman and 
the candidate. John Russell, were ac
companied on the platform by Z. Hll- 
lon‘ B- Keid, J. Duthle, S. Hicks' 
and W. J. Convey.

The chairman described Mr. Russell- 
as a man of whom they might well be 
proud. Fortune has smiled on Mr. Rus
sell and made him independent, so 
that he will go to parliament purely 
for the honor.

Commissioner Harris Has Block of 
Land in View, But is Keeping 

Site Dark,

f

1000 Soft Hats at 90c

anâPf2.So!in8 regU,arly a11 over Canada™^

jm
?V V

Oj"2, andIp
class C. 

& Son se- Commissloner Harris Hn 
the property committee 
the erection of 
He suggested the 
tensive land

to- a report to ifrecommended 
a new registry office, 

purchase of an ex
area in the vicinity of the

-i j

if '
dty hall, so that the 
could be Isolated and 
Are. He had

for men. youths and^boysinh|lpine*^ 'teleacoDe* deî?5rlcan and Entflish shapes, 

fedoras, trooper and netflige designs, tKe very ?atecnlnCJ.°?’ cre,9e crowns, 
green, myrtle, tan. brown, slate and black noL h!? in Jn ,vy *teen' bronze 
less than 92.00 and 92.50, Saturday, your choice " * * th,s nu*"ber sells for F i

* ’ * 1 - , J

WYCHWOOD. new building 
protected from 

a Property In view, and 
the area around the building 
used as a public

if 1several events °cti 16.—To-morrow 
(Friday) evening a debate will ^ake 
place at the meeting of the Y P S of 
the Presbyterian Church on the sub
ject: "Resolved that a medical doctor 
has greater opportunities of doing gcod 
than a Christian minister.”

deer PARK.

In the 2.50 class:
— Dolly Foster ............. - , .

Belmont Wilkes .. ......................... i 7,
Sparkle ........... ................... .. ^ f

F^rmb»eSt- Vm? ln this race was 2.27? 
Farmers trot or pace:

Hniy ......................................... . 1 ,
No trouble ...................
Mabel ................. ......... .. 5 3
ÆJudgef in -the light'horsès

G/aham and M. Brown of To- 
vtito ’ and M‘ R' H-mlnfeway of Unlon-

Therrîl1! r?a'Ly horBes the Judges „cr« 
Thomas Graham, Claremont; J w

’ BLWhLndaHBr’ and Wl“.iam RuSSe11’

1 *ho,W«i,^attle' sheef's and swine, 
grain and flqf.d roots, dairy products 
ladies work and. fine was simply su- 

-g°°d J,,dKes Pronounce un- 
totoK JVen at the Nai'unal Ex-

could be 
The reportsquare.

was sent on to council.
The police department will 

annual rental of «2340 for 
Pape-avenue station.

The request that .
Toronto Jail be laid 
Governor Chambers.

A ;eport on a new walk from a point
her,,"est to avold the sharp in-

cllne will be made.
80,000 Working Days.

Park Commissioner Wilson .. 
to the parks committee that he 
provide 30,000 days' work for unem
ployed In extending Exhibition Park 
Improving Chrlstle-street 
and trimming trees. 1 
control will fix the rate of wages.

A deputation from the York Pion
eers’ Society submitted plans for a 
new building on the exhibition grounds 
to cost «10,000, which will be built be- 
side the Simcoe 
present structure.

ifS. Heakes said that It was a curious 
coincidence worthy of note, that It was 
while Mr. Kemp was in England that 
an agency was established ln London. 
On Ills return from England the for
eign horde came over to take the place 
of English-speaking workingmen. Mr. 
Kempt got his nomination from a 
bogus convention. Men were picked 
and called by postcard to a convention 
at only 7.65; he was nominated and the 
nominations declared closed.

"You followed that policy for years?" 
"I did not.”
"You did," amid cries of "Turn him

A Socialist speaker from the floor of 
the hall seized a chance to make a 
fiery attack on manufacturers in 
erai.

Mr. Russell was given an enthusi
astic greeting. Meantime, he said, he 
was not badly beaten, and he was still 
in the ring. He would, if. elected, do 
his utmost to be of service to the voter,, 
of East Toronto. His policy was and 
Is public ownership of all public utili
ties- There Is too much of a monopoly 
of freight carrying. The only way to 
remedy these evils was by the gov
ernment taking control of these utili
ties. He had worked all his life for 
the Conservative party, and in. two 
campaigns had supported Mr. Kemp. 
The latter enjoys free trade for his 
raw material and protection for hto 
manufactured products. Mr, Kemp, 
Instead ol representing the Commun- 
nity of East Toronto, has been making 
the most of representing his own firm. 
He believed that the workingmen of 
East Toronto, on Oct. 26, would beat 
Mr. Kemp out. It elected he would 
vote for measures onr their merits, ir- 

Davld William Robertson of rteor re»PecLU'e of who brought them down, 
gina Township, farmer left liiftn J- H' Duthle congratulated the elec-
whlch «800 Is real estate He m,aé ™ tora oi Fast Toronto on the qualities 
will, and Is survived by his wX!- « of thtir candidate. The reason there 
daughter and six sons. arc grafters ln both parties to because

■---------------------------------- a, the big corporations have their smooth
IN WRITTEN law FtiLS S Representatives in Ottawa, and the way 

- t0 do a"'ay wlth grafters is for the
Haf-. Oct. 15.—A People to own the public utilities now 

jury in the case f»f Henry Behner, exploited by the municipalities, 
charged with Ih# killing of Tobias 
Sawyer, whom lie inspected of ruining 
hi* daughter, returned a verdict here 
de’grae °f gull,y of m,lrder in the first

vîli* r!a,rrie" w,th >-f a Hfe sentence.
,gir1' whe was 16 years old. had 

worked as a servant In Sawyer's home.

Choose Warmer Underwear §
To-Morrow il

pay an 
the newT J4 2 2 . a new approach to 

out was made by
DEER PARK, Oct. 15.—The public 

schooi road races will be held on the 
Moore Park

6.
were

Ücourse on Saturday after-- 
noon at 3.30 I/i addition to the mile 
race for Juniors and, the two and a 
quarter mile race for seniors, there will 
be an ex-pupils’ run of four and a half 
miles. For the ex-pupils’ race a cup

A,nf1Vtn by,Mr- Prk'e of Davis- 
wm be given ° ° r UKeful ru-,zeH
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55 Comfortable underclothing for moderately cold H ^ gather preceding real winter and extra weights for
ll weir ea?itesrhouidU?a /,near that faiIs to feeVanl 
55 aments will give you rearïatistoc'tton^d’com-

Jason, Penman, Tiger Ribbed and others Thlse 
orf Saturday.3 Wei8htS’ 5ize» a»d Æ

reported 
would

1
Xout. sand pits 

The board -of jDON VALLEY BAND 

Give Annual Concert In
To-Night.

Danforth Hall gen-^ Fianquct Beat Ever.
,.The banquet held in the evening in
nttendWi^ 8 hal1 °n the «rounds was
attended by more than 500 people, and
oï ÆkT, eld11 of the good ladies 

<lge the surrounding 
îh«t kL,,Wa? abundantly attested in 
wîmSOOd. lh!ngs Pro vile cl. President 
w?hm.McCll,re |,rcsldw1 and follow- 

Iba. toast of the King, that of the 
Domtoton of Canada uas r«X«>nded to 
®y,..Dn Godfrey, M.L.A., W. A. ,\rc- 
Culla. ex-M.L.A., Dr. McLean M p 
wn<i Capt. Tom Wallace. ’ 1 *’

“Agricultural Interests” was resnon 
ded to by Reeve Henry of York an,Ï 
Reeve John Gardhouse of Etobicoke in 
short but splendid addresses.

L Fair Notes.
(apt. Tom Wallace 

busiest men on the 
after the fair, and 
and good nature made 
emooth.

Dr. Godfrey was resplendent in 
new suit and flaming red tie with 
good word for everybody ’ Uh

-s •$»»as* * «*"
John McClure, one of the oldest on,,ss

rssrff «
The directors have^Uie 

Visitors fee! at home.
C. L. Wallace, the

ifwin. gTve'thSr an- 
dànce

i,15.—The Don

|,Erlde<vonL'Prt ;and dance to-morrow 
(Frldaj) evening ln Dan-forth Hall 
Dan forth-a venue. J. Nelson deputy 

m°rk 'D’wnshlp. will occupy 
the. chair. Toronto’^ leading comedians 
have been engaged for the punmte Xo 
« oi,bt if anybody destres to getTsea? 
he lias to be on hand early.

monument, near the 
Daniel Lamb, who 

^aa one of the deputation, was com- 
mended for hto Interest ln Rlverdale 
doo, a resolution of appreciation being 
passed. Mr. Lamb suggested a yearly 
appropriation of «2000 for the purchase 
of animals.

The park commissioner will fix 
terms upon which John MacGowan 
will be allowed to establish a two- 
horsepower motor on the top of High 
Park toboggan slide for drawing to
boggans and sleighs up the slide 

Co»t of Bridges.
The city engineer estimates, In 

nectlon with the exhibition eastern en
trance, that it wou,d cost «107,000 for

f JVM

’ L 'f 1§ ?
Men’s Natural Wool Under

wear, sateen trimmed and pearl 
buttons, also men’s Scotch rib
bed wool underwear, fine elastic 
rib cuffs and ankles, medium 
weights and perfect fitting gar
ments, regular price 92 per suit, 
on sale Saturday 79c garment.

300 Men’s Pyjama Suits, in fall 
and winter weights, best quality 
heavy English flannelette, assorted 90 
stripes, fast colors, 
lar price 1.50,
98c per suit. -

i&
I

theKING TOWNSHIP.

X all sizes, regu- 
on sale Saturday’ate William McDonald, farmer

M2-6 ^fg left an estate of
^ay ’ gra^ ln stock, «38 in
estate It and *750 real
estate, it left to his widow and two
«ons. He ordered in his will to sell all
BMlv ' wMeh S TVe fand exvept the horse 
Kllb, ■ahieh I give and bequeath to 
my son Duncan McDonald., to have «nH 
to hold for his use^and behalf former”

t

a bridge, over the G. T. R. tracks at ^———
Bathuhst-atreet and over the C. P. R. 
tracks west of the old fort. A bridge 
at Tecumseth-street would -cost *136,- 
000 and at Strachan-avenue *160,000.

The controllers are against allowing 
a slaughter-house to locate on Glvens- 
streeL

Electrical Engineer Altken 
two more asristants.

New Buildings.
Among the building permits recently 

Issued by the city are: H. B. Johnson, 
alterations to warehouse, on Don Es
planade, $14,000; Keltz Building Co., 
six pair two-storey roughcast dwell
ings, brick fronts, near Hallam, on 
west side Gladstone-avgnue, *18,000;
W. F. Retry, two pair semi-detached 
two-storey and attic orlck dwellings 
at 26-32 North-strdet. *11,000.

Leg Broken.
-While crossing tho tracks of the,
Metropolitan Railway Company, oppo
site St. Michael’s Cemetery, yester- 

ly morning, Thomas Moblèy was 
struck by a car. His leg was broken 
After being attended by Dr. M |m '
Crawford, he was removed 
Michael's Hospital.

con-was one of the 
grounds, looking 
his genial smile 

the wheels run

Dr.Soper-Dr. WhiteBRITISH 
SILVER 
PLATE

It is a Time for a Change in
Government.

Your vote and; Influence are re
spectfully solicited for

OPP. MRS.
Y.M.C.A. Knocksr rwiania ! . Mrs. ^ 

A. Pate 
dîna G 
critical 
Pital, d 
lessnesf] 
street; ] 
as he i] 
hill at | 

The s] 
that hls| 
northbo] 
behind ] 
struck ] 
Ing dov\| 
accord In 
coastlnd 

Mrs. H 
was thH 
force, i 
skull- a] 
ar.d was 
tal In t« 
was still 
this mo] 

Resldd 
that thd 
bill has |

HTOM G. 
WALLACE

Pi -
ï.*..

Highway Robbery.
CHATHAM, Ont., Oct. 15—(Special.) 

—Antonio Enton, an Assyrian peddler, 
was knocked down and robbed by an 
unknown colored man on the Ceme
tery-road, a quarter of a mile from the 
city, this afternoon. Twont7-flve dol
lars ln cash and some jewelry was 
the booty.

It is reported that the negro 
caught at Charing Cross late this after
noon.

Stmlenle Same the World Over.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 1 15.—The 

students of the University of St.Peters- 
burg met to-day to discuss the con
tinuation of the strike they have em
barked on because of alleged irnposl- 
tlons by the ministry of education, but 
the gathering broke up in a free fight 
between the opposing factions. Clubs 
and canes were used freely and many 
heads were broken.

Is the best. We have a fair 
stock of it left yet, which Vpi of
fer at reduced prices. Our Entrer. 
I'lr.hes are a good example of the 
beet kind of family plate, 
shall be glad to have 
amine them.

art of making 

young secretary.

Liberal-Conservative Candidate In

CENTRE YORK ;SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN

Epilepsy Dyspepsia

s£?’figs.
K .rUt JL" Skin DiseasesRupture Varicocele Kidney Afieet’ns
hi«* but if Imposai-,

**nd history and two-esnt 
stamp for free reply,

S°r- Ad*l«lde•nto Streets.
Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., « p.m. 

to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
“ Toronto SL. Toronto,

We Includtog Townships Scarboro

Peterson’s Patent
Briar Root Pipes

-- 'Straight »am« e, cut. Reg.
75c Special 48c. Small ,i«. bent.

» -II R™,Softer.,.6=1i.$LLti

* m caM* »'*h amber .tern at reduced prices.

Queen West Wilson,98 Queen West

you ex-
r-p. *

was
:t ’ Send for Catalogne.

Y: V'rA da ELECTIOM MONDAY, 26 OCT. V
♦

WANLESS & CO
fine jewellers,

Reg. 75c—Special 48C. Medi 
88c. Large si

to tat. amd Tot-
some Peterson pipe

P T? N®w Proprietor. f
L. R. Bigger, late of Milton, has pur

chased the Acton House at Acton, Ont. 
and will take possession at once. Thé

basis on a flrst-classmudatinn ^ 64 ,for a greater accom
modation of guests and be made thor-

Wlll Cost *16.1,000.
City Engineer Rust estimates the cost 

of constructing the viaduct 
by the park commissioner from

Established 1840.
6proposed 

Nlag’-
ara and Welllngton-streeLs over the 
*165 000 traCks t0 Garrlaon Commons at

396 Y0NGE ST., TORONTO Ontario.n
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